Regional lung blood flow and ventilation in upright humans studied with quantitative SPECT.
We used quantitative Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT) to study the effect of the upright posture on regional lung blood flow and ventilation. Nine (upright) plus seven (prone and supine) healthy volunteers were studied awake, breathing spontaneously. Regional blood flow and ventilation were marked in sitting upright, supine and prone postures using (113m)In-labeled macroaggregates and inhaled Technegas ((99m)Tc); both remain fixed in the lung after administration. All images were obtained while supine. In comparison with horizontal postures, both blood flow and ventilation were greater in caudal regions when upright. The redistribution was greater for blood flow than for ventilation, resulting in decreasing ventilation-to-perfusion ratios down the lung when upright. We conclude that gravity redistributes regional blood flow and ventilation in the upright posture, while the influence is much less in the supine and prone postures.